
Junior Infants: Menu of Work 

May 11th – 15th 

 

Monday 
Phonics: 

 Revision- Jolly Phonics: Group 1 (s; a; t; i; p; n) Sounds: name the letter; say the sound and write it out (Worksheet 1). (Once your child can do this, then you 

should call out the letters randomly and get them to write it out “I want you to write out the letter sound /p/”. This dictation is the first step in simple sentence 

formation. It is a very important skill for children to master and must be practiced every day) 

 Play ‘I spy’ (Worksheet 2) 

 Rhyming family: ‘it’ (Worksheet 3) 

 Complete pencil control and letter formation booklet (Worksheet 4) (do as much as you feel your child is able for) 

 Sing alphabet song. Play the game ‘Before and After’ “What letter comes before ‘c’? What letter comes after ‘t’?” 

Reading: 

 New Reader-Fun at Home: ‘The New Pet’ pgs 10 & 11 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) (Rainbow programme-core reader 2) 

 Revision Tricky words: ‘I’; ‘the’; ‘he’ (Worksheet 5) (Like the Phonic sounds above your child should first be able to read each of these words. They then should be 

able to write them out independently “I want you to write out the word ‘he’”) 

 Jolly Phonics Group 1 Reading Words (Worksheet 6) (Again your child should now be able to read these words with ease. They must now start to write them out. “I 

want you to write the word ‘pan’”. At first you may need to sound out each individual letter but eventually your child should hear these individual sounds in the word 

themselves) 

Writing: 

 Flashcards: upper and lower case: ‘Oo’ (Worksheet 7) 

 Capital and lower case letter formation: ‘Oo’ (Worksheet 8) 

 Book: ‘Just Phonics’- Blend the sounds and draw the picture pg 80 

 Book: ‘Just Phonics’- Initial sounds pg 81 

Maths: 

 Book ‘Busy at Maths’- Combine (zero) pg 102 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 

Aistear 

 Rainbow Oral Language Programme: Unit 8: At the Airport-Interactive poster, activity: ‘Simon Says’; vocabulary game ( www.cjfallon.ie ) (Rainbow Oral language 

programme) 

Religious Education 

 Theme 8: Water-Lesson 2-Welcomed with water: Discuss the poster and watch the Baptism video. Discuss your child’s own Baptism day-what it was like, how you 

prepared for it. Maybe look at some pictures/video of the special day and get your child to draw a picture of that day ( www.growinlove.ie ) 

Tuesday 

http://www.cjfallon.ie/
http://www.cjfallon.ie/
http://www.cjfallon.ie/
http://www.growinlove.ie/


 

Phonics: 

 Revision- Jolly Phonics: Group 2 (c, k, e, h, r, m, d) Sounds: Phonics – ‘c’, ‘k’, ‘e’, ‘h’, ‘r’, ‘m’, ‘d’ Board Game (Worksheet 11). (Once your child can do this, then you 

should call out the letters randomly and get them to write it out “I want you to write out the letter sound /m/”. 

 Play ‘I spy’ (Worksheet 9) 

 Rhyming family: ‘it’ (Worksheet 3) 

 Read and finish the sentence. Write it out (Worksheet 12) 

 Sing alphabet song. Play the game ‘Before and After’ “What letter comes before ‘c’? What letter comes after ‘t’?” 

Reading: 

 Reader-Fun at Home: New story ‘Yoga’ pg 12 ( www.cjfallon.ie ). (Rainbow programme-core reader 2) 

 Revision Tricky words: ‘she’; ‘me’ (Worksheet 5). (Like the Phonic sounds above your child should first be able to read each of these words. They then should be 

able to write them out independently “I want you to write out the word ‘she’”) 

 Jolly Phonics Group 1 Reading Words (Worksheet 13). (Again your child should now be able to read these words with ease. They must now start to write them out. 

“I want you to write the word ‘pip’”. At first you may need to sound out each individual letter but eventually your child should hear these individual sounds in the 

word themselves) 

Writing: 

 Flashcards: upper and lower case: ‘Pp’ (Worksheet 14) 

 Capital and lower case letter formation: ‘Pp’ (Worksheet 15) 

 Book: ‘Just Phonics’- Final sound pgs 82 & 83 

Maths: 

 Book ‘Busy at Maths’- Combine (zero) pg 103 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 
Aistear 

 Rainbow Oral Language Programme: Unit 8: At the Airport-Interactive poster, activity: ‘Guess Who? Guess Where?’; vocabulary game ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 

History 

 Theme: People at Work- Listen to the stories of ‘A Letter’ and ‘The Postman’. Check for understanding ( www.folens.ie ) (Explorers SESE: Junior Infants). It might 

be a nice idea to write a letter/draw a picture for someone special and post it to them (stay safe and follow government guidelines. If this is not possible for you at 

the moment, the letter does not have to be posted now but saved and posted when it is safe to do so). It might also be nice to watch an episode of ‘Postman Pat 

(youtube) and discuss the important work he has to do every day.   

Wednesday 
 

Phonics: 

 Revision- Jolly Phonics: Group 3 (g, o, u, l, f, b) Sounds: Phonics – ‘g’; ‘o’; ‘u’; ‘l’; ‘f’; ‘b’ Board Game (Worksheet 16). (Once your child can do this, then you should 

call out the letters randomly and get them to write it out “I want you to write out the letter sound /b/”. 

 Play ‘I spy’ (Worksheet 10) 

 Rhyming family: ‘un’ (Worksheet 3) 

 Find the missing middle sound (Worksheet 17) 
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 Sing alphabet song. Play the ‘Before and After game’ 

Reading: 

 Reader-Fun at Home: New story ‘Yoga’ pg 13 ( www.cjfallon.ie ). (Rainbow programme-core reader 2) 

 Revision Tricky words: ‘we’; ‘be’; ‘was’ (Worksheet 5). Like the Phonic sounds above your child should first be able to read each of these words. They then should 

be able to write them out independently “I want you to write out the word ‘was’”) 

Writing: 

 Flashcards: upper and lower case: ‘Qq’ (Worksheet 18) 

 Capital and lower case letter formation: ‘Qq’ (Worksheet 19) 

 Book: ‘Just Phonics’- Vowel sounds pg 84 & 85 

Maths: 

 Book ‘Busy at Maths’- Partition (zero) pg 104 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 
Aistear 

 Rainbow Oral Language Programme: Unit 8: At the Airport-Interactive poster, slideshow’; song: ten little aeroplanes; vocabulary game ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 
Religious Education 

 Theme 8 Water-Lesson 2-Welcomed with water: Discuss the poster and watch the ‘Holy Water’ video ( www.growinlove.ie ) 
Geography 

 Theme: People at Work- Listen to the story and complete the activity ( www.folens.ie ) (Explorers SESE: Junior Infants). Discuss with your child 
what job they might like to do when they grow up and get them to draw a picture which they should label (i.e.) Nurse (write the word out for 
your child and they should copy it).  

Thursday 
Phonics: 

 Revision- Jolly Phonics: Group 4 (ai, j, oa, ie, ee, or) Sounds: Phonics – (ai, j, oa, ie, ee, or ) Board Game (Worksheet 20). (Once your child can do this, then you 

should call out the letters/sounds randomly and get them to write it out “I want you to write out the sound /ee/”. 

 Phonics ai, j, oa, ie, ee, or Barrier Game (Worksheet 21) 

 Rhyming family: ‘un’ (Worksheet 3) 

 Book ‘Just Phonics’ Revision (ai, oa, ie, ee, or) pgs 49 & 50 

 Sing alphabet song. Play the ‘Before and After game’ 

Reading: 

 Reader-Fun at Home: New story ‘Yoga’ pg 14 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) (Rainbow programme-core reader 2) 

 Revision Tricky words: ‘to’; ‘do’ (Worksheet 5). Like the Phonic sounds above your child should first be able to read each of these words. They then should be able 

to write them out independently “I want you to write out the word ‘to’”) 

 Jolly Phonics Group 1 Reading Words (Worksheet 22). (Again your child should now be able to read these words with ease. They must now start to write them out. 

“I want you to write the word ‘tin’”. At first you may need to sound out each individual letter but eventually your child should hear these individual sounds in the word 

themselves) 

  

Writing: 
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 Flashcards: upper and lower case: ‘Rr’ (Worksheet 23) 

 Capital and lower case letter formation: ‘Rr’ (Worksheet 24) 

 Book: ‘Just Phonics’- Revision (/ai/; /oa/; /or/; /ee/; /ie/) pg 86 

Maths: 

 Book ‘Busy at Maths’- Partition (zero) pg 105 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 
Aistear 

 Rainbow Oral Language Programme: Unit 8: At the Airport-Interactive poster, activity-catch the plane; activity-pack the suitcase; poem: Holidays; vocabulary game 
( www.cjfallon.ie ) 

Science 

 Theme: People at Work: Play the Sounds and BINGO activities ( www.folens.ie  ) (Explorers SESE). Go on a nature walk and notice all the sounds 
you hear around you. You might like to bring a clip board, pencil and paper and draw pictures to represent the sounds you hear. 

Friday 
Phonics: 

 Revision- Jolly Phonics: Groups 1-4 (play Board games, Barrier games and ‘I spy’ used in previous days) 

 Revision Rhyming family: ‘it’ & ‘un’ (Worksheet 3) 

 Sing alphabet song. Play the ‘Before and After game’ 

Reading: 

 Reader-Fun at Home: New story ‘Yoga’ pgs 15 & 16 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) (Rainbow programme-core reader 2) 

 Revision Tricky words: 1-10 (Worksheet 5) 

 Revision Jolly Phonics Group 1 Reading Words (Worksheets 6, 13 & 22) 

Writing: 

 Flashcards: upper and lower case: ‘Ss’ (Worksheet 25) 

 Capital and lower case letter formation: ‘Ss’ (Worksheet 26) 

 Book: ‘Just Phonics’- Assessment pg 87 

Maths: 

 Book ‘Busy at Maths’ (Home/School Links): Combine & Partition- Add pg 31 & 32 ( www.cjfallon.ie ) 
Aistear 

 Rainbow Oral Language Programme: Unit 8: At the Airport-Set up your own Airport at home and engage in role play 
Religious Education 

 Theme 8 Water-Lesson 2-Welcomed with water: Complete Baptism worksheet ( Worksheet 27 ) 
 

 

Gaeilge : Téama an ceachta: Sa bhaile 
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 Two/Three words per day  

 Three phrases for the week 

 Role play: Comhrá- try your best (read/act out each day) 

 Sing the song ‘An Hócaí Pócaí’ and say the poem ‘Ag Spraoi sa Teach’ every day 

 Resources can be found at: https://www.folensonline.ie (Abair liom A) 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Words  teach, 

  an chistin,  

 an seomra 
suite 

 an seomra 
codlata, 

 seomra folctha 

 folcadán,  

 lacha bhuí, 

  leaba, 

 bréagán, 

 gairdín, 

  fearg 

Comhrá Daidí: Cá bhfuil Oisín?  
Mamaí: Tá sé sa seomra folctha. Tá sé ag súgradh leis an lacha bhuí. 
Daidí: Cá bhfuil Seán?  
Mamaí: Tá sé sa seomra codlata. Tá sé ag súgradh leis an eitleán.  
Daidí: Cá bhfuil Síofra?  
Mamaí: Tá sí sa seomra codlata. Tá sí ag léim ar an leaba. 

Phrases Tá ___ sa ___.  
Tá mé ag súgradh/ag léim.  
Tá mé i mo chónaí i ___. 

 

 

Useful websites for fun Interactive Activities to help with revision 

 https://slp.cjfallon.ie/ CJ Fallon have excellent interactive online resources to help you revise with your child revise Phonics in a fun and interactive 

way. The programme is called ‘Sounds Like Phonics’ (Book A)   

 https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/teachers-area/classroom-toolkit/phonics-songs another great website for the revision of Phonics 

 https://www.starfall.com/h/ is a beautiful and colourful website for children to engage with 

 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ is a good website for interactive activities in a variety of subjects, particularly Maths and English 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach is another good website for interactive activities and for providing resources to teach different topics 

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Hdb26_xnPQsntwLazMqYw. The Learning Station-Kids songs and Nursery Rhymes.  
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